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QUARTERLY TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT 

1 F..:bruotry 1971- 30 April 1971 

Technical prosrcss in this period was as follows: 

ll Submission o£ possible schematics lor a. 

Z] Evaluation o! a patent o! an electrified projectile. 

3) Completion o! lit~rature search o! the following libraries: 

'f>ocumcnt collection 
'Documenc Library 
/Medical Library 

· ~Libr-ary 
{Medical Library 

· ·1 Police Academy Library 

4) Presentation of a group o£ status r{!ports to the Project Monitor 

during his visit . ." · - ·-·)on ZO April 1971. The items presented were: 

a) a general outline of the Behavioral Control Support programs . 

to date. 

b) a summary o£ the Behavioral Control literature review 

c) Brie! descriptions o£ several real-life situations and possible 

incapacitating agents applicable to each (preliminary only) 

d) Suggestions !or future activities under Behavioral Control 

Support Project. 

l. This report was submitted on. l?. February 1971. The possibl<! schematic~ 

; .-----Tor the 
,. ; .,- /are e sienti..ally: -

'D) a DC to DC c.orwcrtc::r-

opposed to ZCl Kv for th..: i ~$te_m) bccaus~ oi \he extremely chort bat:~:ry 

.. 
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ur~ and arcing problem::; that would exist wilh the higher voll4f,;(! sy.st.cm. 

2. U.S. Patent 3, 523,538 d\!scribcs An cloc:trica.l shocl~-producing projec

tile. The projectile would be incapable o( prod•.1cing the ''false e-pilepsy, " as. 

claimed by th~ inventor, would have a limited range, and besides being 

inc!lcctive it could possibly harm the victim. 

J, A description o! the literature search is given under 4 {B). 

4. The status reports presented to the Project Monitor will be !ound in attach" 

ments A, B, C and D. 

-.------ ---- #- ,__., . • -- --~· 
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DEHAVIORAL CONTROL SUPPORT 

1. Review Literature 

a) Police :1nd criminology 
b) Mcdk:1l and scicnti!ic 
c) Military 
d) Inturnational 

c) Patents and proposals 
C) Science fiction, comics, etc. 
g) Other 

z. Describe th~ Ca~tors which constitute the generalized con!lict/control 
situations o! intl!rest: 

a) number of antagonists 
b) number of protagonist& 
c) intensity range o! hostilities (actual or prcdict~d) 
d) time scale 
e} location/mobility I environmenta 1 £actors 
£) availability of ildditional support 
g) effects desired 

i) oaensive (calm, disperse, arrest, subdue, incapacitate, 
immobilize) 

ii) defensive (avoid hostilities, self-protection, ~scape/!:ight} 

3. PI'epare brief. representative real-life situations to serve as examples ar.d 
hdp generate ideas: 

a} Surrounded automo.bile 
b) Lone individual 
d) The snatch 

d) the crowd 
e) Pursuit 
£) Protection oi individuals and 

property 

4. Study available and proposed weapons/devices and strategies in light of 
desired effects and user-criteria dictated by various situations. 

5. Compile lists o! as yet undeveloped devices /weapons and recommend 
d~sign and bench testing o£ those judged most valuable. Some possible . 

,_examples: 
i 

. 
! 
' • 

I 

.a) {or sitnilar agent !G"t riptJ, transcutaneous administration 
o{ r.rugs . 

. b\ 
c) 
d) 

c) 

Sy1-:.hr<.H'.i~cd strobe lights anc!. sound stimuli at critical !:-~quenc:ies 
Vari~s und~!tec:tabl.e (or subthrcsho.ld.t p-~ysiolo~ical insults 
Low-\'~: lo..::it)' .. hio;;;h-mas·s, lo.w ps:i pi'oje..::.tih~~: "i·•jet-pron~llcd 
medi.cbe· o<l:JU: '"· 1 

. ····-·-.\ 
6. Respond to ail he.: .!l'c.qtl.i!~.:Hs · !or cva;h1atio:n; o£ concepts. proposals, po:.t~nu. ~t.: 

a) 
b) \ 
c) Japane:£~ ;p·a.:.e·nt· 
d) Others 
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DEIJJ\VIORAL CONTROL LITERATURE REVIEW 

To d:\lc, our sc:lrch for bchavior:d t:onlrol literature hns included the 

followins local Jibr:1rics, all o! which yielded some in!ormat.ion: 

-··- · I 
)· document libr:1ry 
'-medical libr:\ry ...... . 

·· .. \-·general library 
\._mcclical library 

... ..... . 
)Police Acu.dcmy 

The original 50 documcnt.s received at the start o{ the conLru.ct have been 

Lhoroughly reviewed by Drs. / Those 

publications, by n:1.ture of tht!ir pre-selection, pertinence and variety, a.re 

still the core oi our incapacitation literature. Several o£ them w~re "~;sed in 

a pilot run in order to ·devis~ the evaluation !orm, shown in At.tachmcnt A. 

This form will be used later to provide quick reference to !actors from 

selected proposals and techniques. 

In February 1971, all the literature then in our possession was screened !or •. 

bibliographic references to other works. A master list was mad\!, !rom 

which library searches were conducted. By March it had become obvious 

which material was not available locally, and those items rcmaininc; on thl! 

list were then ordered through the /(2.8 unclassified 

do~umcnts) or through Washington (2.6 classified items). As of April 19, 

sixteen unclassiiied documents were still on order, along with the classifh•C. 

material. 

The library work also included a search o£ car.cJ c_atalol!s anti inciic,•s of 
~h,i"rHtS +-.t ,,-'1''-~nCniTo:n~a,;·w~-!i · ~>l a sea.~cil of r~ .. :~nt ,-u~u~~~s 
of .i :O:·;?ZO~i :-::~.-.~ e :i ... t S" ior.;. rTJa.lJ>-. ,A.tl of the. lac a: Hy, av:'l.i i'."l>b ·l~ Hl\!· :-;o.4.u'r~ h:. s 

b.~en: prv'C.1.1rcc.. cr.o.s;~i..m..ciL~d;, ~~Jr.c:cn.cO: <~~."'l>cl , !::l..l cc:ii tr·h~ cro:ss- iJ.~c\!'x .:.-.:,•,_:~J:~ .. ·=
a::.-.;- given in Attac:~m.el:lt B)" T.h..;- col: ~.t.t!C.l!fo...-t· c.on.si:s\.s o( llS. i.tcr.1.s o.t ;. :~i s 

time. 

- 1-
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C:on~· Ius ions 

Our lilcr<llurc scar<.· h has bc\'O comprehensive cnou~h to draw the following 

conclusions: 

1. As c.x.p~ctc<.l, the open literature docs not mention <iny innov:~.t.ivc hard• 

w.:1rc whi~h could be easily adapted Lo our purposes. 

z. The greatest conccnlrMion o[ published material bas been in the 

categories oi ligh~ (!lashblindncss), sound (::tll frequencies), .clcctridty 

(shock, electronarcosis, electromagnetic radialion) and chemicals 

(drugs a::ld gases). Vcry little open literature is available on biological 

weapons, odor, tcmpera·t~re, vibration or applicable psychological 

methods o£ incapacitation. 

3. It appeat's that certain gaps in the literature· can be filled only by 

obtaining classified documents through Washington. 

4. The police litcraturc is mainly concerned with riot control. The police 

appear to be the recipients rather than the initiators o! rcscarcb into ne\1.' 

tcchniqucs o£ behavioral control. 

S. Our s;roup now has a broad and general conception oi current inc:apadtet.· 

tion devi-ces and . techniqu~s. The most pro!itable course ior !urthcr 

search o! the literature would be to narrow our !ields of interest (as 

proposed in the program £or the coming months), and collect iniorn1ation 

in those .specialized areas . 

. 
· 6. An ongoing, general survey .o! published material con~~rnins p¢r$onnd 

incapacitation will be pairua,i.nc..d u~J~f'hs ori.h~"t;~IJ$ ¢r cHr~~tion 
:hhh '' ~ttl future p:rog:-am .. 
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CHOSS~INDEX CATEGORIES 

AD number 

Authnr:s 

Dibliography 

Biological 

Central Nervous System . 

Chemical 
drugs 
ga.s.es 

Ele¢trical 

Facilities 

History 

Impact 

PI- number 

Proposal 

Ps ycholo~;ica 1 

Restraining 

Sensory 
light 
odor 
pressure 
a hock 
sound 
temperature 
vioration 

Theo'l"y
!"itcols 

Tolerance I Antidotc. 

Attachment n 

·. 
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RE.AL-LIJtE SITUATIONS 

(Diplomat; Police; Slop and Suarch) 

This situation ~nt.1.ih one or lwo individu.1.ls insiclc t'hcir c.:ar, surro\mdcd 

and outnumbered by a hostile group, in a polcritially unfriendly environment 

such as a foreign country, riot area or inspection cher.l<point. The confined 

space of t:1c automobile can be an au;et and must not become a trap. Pre

installed incapacitation equipment can be utili2.~d providing the individuals 

remain in their own car, ~thcrwise portable equipment would be requ_ircd. 

The least amount of Coree needed, either to calm the hostile group or to 

make a 'ig·:!taway, 11 would be highly desirable !tom the standpoint o£ good will: 

trying to calm the group can be expected to consume more time tha..."l getting 

away· by car £rom a group which is on foot. Safety !or innoce~t bystanders 

may be of· limited concern. 

rn·capacitators 

persuasion (loudhailer) 
lures (h.and-outs etc.) 
dyes 
stench 
:car gas; f 
aerosols; s~un penetrants 
car-to? S?Tinkler 
!ire cx"<.in.!Iuisher 
bloow-n sand, heat or smoke 
mar::J:;naUow barrage 

Protection 

bullet proofing 
ear defenders 
electric ground 
gas mask 
goggles 

lOC 

independent air supply 
sealed car 

ot.x.t.:nd.ahle boomlS: with oil, !oam, 
· Vlo\~_b.h~ _ e.~,.miclis, smct..e -----
--e~+elfC'.Ablc ro!.it1ng sf1ck..s 

car•top iig~.:t: 
lo;.;,d sour.ci 
ir.s<!.ct.; (~:ele..as~c! outside car~ 
slick ~~~ttl\d s~ll"i~c::e 
c tee aifi~d Ga'lr 

* Protection is for the operators i some items listed could also be used 
by antagonists as countcrmca~ures. 
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Lont• Inclividu:tl 

P~rh:1ps the most vuln.:rnule silu:1tiun is tlwt u( a single pcr:;on who may 

h;\v..: nunl~rkal uclciH n~a.inHl hin1, with nu v,•hh:lt~ nur Hny oth•:r JtCiurc:c: ol 

aiel, who must prot!!Cl him sell outdoors. His immediate need is~ !or small. 

unobtrusive equipment (i\nd possiuly protective scar) which he: cnn inat;.ntly 

utilize and rely on !or complete incapacitation o! his•assailant{s). II the 

general environment is unlricndly, he may need to re-use the equi?menl. in 

order to reilch salety • .. 

.ll1c ;:~. !)aci tators 

stench 
sn•oke scre,~n 
combined snlokc and gas 
tear gas 
ac ro::;ols; skin irritants ·---1 
impnct balls that break: 

sn1okc, stench, Mace 
darts with drugs 
mnrshma.llow barrage 
tali}• pc lle ts 
ni~hl stick/baton 
shock 
karate/ judo 
stun gun 
bi~ net 
adhesives 
bolas 
slic~ ioam (sprayed or hurled) 

}'i"aJ•ssg~c,tJns d~~icc t~ - ~-r~?.~ tackle 

Ht7bt 
in stc..~t ba.rri~ r 
raclio-cont<7oi"l~; O."l..rrte-.1' 

-z-

protcr.ti on 

bullel-proo£ vest 
car defenders 
.gas mask 
~ogglcs 
in!latable plastic helmet 
inflatable plastic shield 
pocket bicycle 

• 
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Tlw Sn;1t~ 

In thi:> silunlion the ndvi'\nlO'\gc is wilh St'Vt!rnl persons who wish to 

. inc:lp:\C:itnt~ one or two others, in an outdoor environment such as a w~-r 

zone. Dccnusc the opcr:•.tion muat be swift nnd perh:\ps ~urrcpti~ious, it. 

may well be nocturnal. Protection o( byslantl'crs or property is probably 

unnecessary. Incnpacitation techniques must be b.at .. acting, may rc:(luirc 

protection !or th~ operators, nnd should leave the vic"tim in a subdued but 

moveable condition. Any devi~:cs used should be portable or ..... it the 

location is known beforehand deployable. 

Inc nE_ncitn tors 

instant barrier fence 
radio-controlicd barrier with heat, 

light, · smoke, stench 
plastic cocoon 
taffy pellets 
net$, snart's, adhesives 
cinrts with drugs 
water hose· 
l<aratc/ judo 
dogs 
night stick/baton 
dy~s (including in£rared) 
chemicals/ smoke 
tear gns 
Mace 
aerosols 

Protcrtion 

. beekeeper's suits 
·camouflage suits 
ear defenders 
gas masks 
goggles 

blown sand, dust 
swarm oC insects 
S OtU)..d---' 

____-nglit 
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Th,• C: rnwrl 

n\!h,lvioral C(intrul uf •• ~·rowd is pruunbly lhe mosl comph:x situ•Hion to be 

considered. Mnny incliviclu.-llM, potc:ntinlly hostile as a "mob", must be 
controlled but not pnrticul.1riY. h;'lrmr.d, 

acijncent property should be protected. 
I.n aclclilion, frjnuc p:, rLidpnnl» ;.nd 

A primnry method o( con(rol is throurtJ~ 
dispersal o( the crowd, which mcnns li\CY must rctllin their mobility to some 

degree. Techniques of contrul which a.llow gra<.lationa o( intc:nsity 6{ action 

and an cxpan_dablc time !ramc arc recommended, Methods o( control arc 

more limited i! the crowd is gathered indoors. Devices should be portable 

although their deployment beforehand may, in some cases, be possible, :.nd 

pre-installed devices on official vehicles may be available. OvcrL techniques 

have positive and negative aspects: they may intimidate the crowd or they 

may become "targets lor the c-rowd 1 s hostility. Selective incaptAcitation o:· the 

crowd's leaders is an e!!ective technique. The operators in this situation 

often consist o! a large, trained group such as the police; in any case, saic~y 
of the operators rnay depend on their protective gca1". 

Incapacitators 

lures (spectacle elsewhere etc.) 
rumor control/oratory 
loudhailer (persuasion -drowning 

noise - sync:hronb:ed sound) 
synchronized strobe + sound, pulses 
.li'Obot rovers that emit flashes, heat, 

chemicals, sn1oke, stench, or 
--\lro.~d~st 

cx~c:-,dable b ....... T\s that emit same 
li;.:ht 
ioam; io-<'itn g:r~nades 
bubbles · 
slick surface/oil 
stench 
dye 
smoke 
chemicals: tear gas, M<.~.c-e , 
b.,lls &.h.,t break, emittU;~, ch.c·mi·c~l 
aerosols 
drug darts !or .r.i;:,.~ h!a.c:~:r·s 
car• top sprinlrlr-.!.r-
night sticks/b•~Galls 

marshmallow barrage 
nets/snares 
barricades 
dogs/horses 
insects 

Protection 

beekeeper's helmet 
ear defenders 
earpitoncs 
gas. masks 
go,sg,lcs 
rubhcr· boots 
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Pursuit 

This situ<Hion m~y follow lh~t o( the "Surrounded 'Aulomobilc: 11 qnc or two 

persons in a car ar'1 lH1in1-t pursu,HI hy l"ha o,:,:upanLH of :l.nothcr cAr, in whAt. · · 

musl be considered an unfriendly environment. The advantages to be 

exploited arc: maneuverability of the vehicle (lo utilize wind direction, !or . 
example): pre-installation o! d,~ vices; protection a!!orded by the car's own 

shielding. Devices should be covert when not in usc:, quick acting. because 

the pursuers may have }ethal weapons, and capable o! stopping tile chase. 'I"his . 

may be accomplished by: incapac~tating the following driver, immobilizing th_c. 

pursuit car, obscuring its path, barring its path, or disguising the operators 1 

car or occc.pants. Re-use o£ the chosen techniques may be required i! more 

than one vehicle joints the pursuit. 

Inc.:aoacitators 

lice~se-plate change 
external change in car 1 s color, etc. 
pop-up people in le3.d car 
smoke screen 
blown sand 
paint on windshielC.: 
!oam (on road or windshield) 
oil slick 
light beam (nighttime) 
instant carrier 
wire! across road, about 48 11 high 
extendable boom (if close behid) 
pop-up deterrent shapes 
lelrahcdrons 
nails strewn on road 
.l"•>lling shapes strewn on road · 
rolling barrier attached by wires 

to lead car 
explosion under ~ar 
gas grenade 

-5-

Pro~c<":ti<.>n 

bullet proofing 
goggles 
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A preventive ;\Jld defensive situntion occurs wlu!n Lhc locnlc of a person 

(public speaker) or n piece oi propt!rty (slorc subject. to lootini:;) must. be 

protected. AH¥4\ilnn&.• cl'ln approad\ from nny cli:rc~ction hut th'• prc,h!C:t,•d 

object rcn'1;\ins stationnry. 01\c or more "bodyguards" provide lhe <lcfen$0· 

oa~ilinst one or mor~: :I.IJSl'lil:~onts. A rcasoni\uly !ricndly cnvironmcn~ e:.n oo 
suj>poscd, which limits tht: useabltl techniques to those which will not 

seriously ~f!ect bystanders (nor the operators, the protected individual o:: 

the property). The devices should be aimed directly at the o!!cndcrs only,_ 

and should reliably incapacitate them. The degrcl! of incapacitation can 

depend on the severity o! t.he attackers 1 intended crime. In all cases it secrns 

desirable that the devices be quick-acting, portable and c..ovcrt, so that they 

can be used in a variety o£ ··•stay•put11 circumstances. 

Inc:~.pacitators 

rhetoric 
electrical shield 
light beam 
tafiy pellets 
hurled !oan'1, smoke 
Mace 
dart. with drug 
jet-propelled medicine ball 
bola 
karate/ judo 
nig~t stick/baton 
stun gun 
balance disruption 

Protection 

instant plastic shield 

·6-
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DEHAVlORAL CONTROL SUPPORT 

Proposed Progr<~m for Continu<~tion of Work 

1. Consid~r overall goals and slratcgy. Our inclination i» to pursuu an intw" 

vat.ive or creative approach to the problem rather th;..n to devote our <:ncrgic-,s 

to compiling y~t. ~ncHhcr ~ysLcnHllic: rcvh:w oC currc:nLly o.vailablc inc<1paci1.a .. 

tion .1nd behavioral control techniques. There is, o!'course, a possibility th~L 

no usc!ul new ideas would be produced, but a systematic approach, it would 

seem, would practic.ally guarantee that result. 

z. Proceed with further literature review. It appears that something like 

90% o£ the information to be.had in the ordinary literature is now in hand. 

Rather than waste much more time in assembling .'lnd screening masses o£ 

literature !or a diminishing yield, the ~allowing ·s.teps are proposed: 

a) continue general screening and search on a rnaintenance or low~ 

effort basis • 

b) spend a week browsing through allied !ield.t: . anesthesiology, 

psycholo.gy, psychiatry, physiology, optics, etc. !or !resh ide.as •. 

c) consider spending s~veral days to a week o£ intensive research • 

at one or two o£ the best criminology or medical-l~gal collections 

or libraries available (FBI? Harvard? Justice? LEAA? ). 

d) consider examination o! !ar•out literature: occult, science 

fiction, comic books, etc. on a low-e££ort basis. 

e) consider foreign sources o£ in!ormati.on 

., 

3. Approach pcopla with expertise and/or talent · ii feasible, e. g. 

Authorities on pertinent subjects . 

. 'fLt. Col. : Riot Co:1trol Spe.:ia.lisl) 
. .. \(self defense} · · 

Army Res~arch Cen1.ers, such as Edgewood Arsenal (pro~ 
jcctiles} 

4. Consi~cr holding- •n intcrdisdpi.inary workshop with individuals b01vir.~ 

technical expertise in approp.riate areas such as criminology, W¢a.pons, psy.::ho:c 

etc. 

-1-
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S. Conduc·. Ccasibilily studies o! promising new appro"chcs. For ex<Amplc, 

one pol~nli.:tlly !r\lit!ul research ~r~!a, prob:1bly worlh evaluating, involve:• 

chemicals .such as - . . . ~--1 which rapidly pcn~LraLc the 

skin and ma.y serve as carrier vehicles for ch~mical agents !or b<!~aviora.l 
control. The ~;ontrol agent (c. g., irritant, anestheti-c, synaptic blotker, ct.c) 

c::ould be mixed with the skin penetrant and delivered in liquid, gel or aerosol 

form via projectiles, !or accurate delivery to individuals, or via sprayers, 

!or group administration. Other techniques, such as - ----------~~-:-:1 could 

also be evaluated. 

6. Exploratory animal studies. Br.ie!, preliminary studies with promising 

chemical or physical techniques may be attemp~ed ii time permits and 

conditions justi!y such an ef!ort. 

c; 
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